AGENDA ITEM: 8
CASE NUMBER: B.O.A. 16-21

B.O.A. MEETING: April 27, 2016

DEVELOPMENT NAME:

Allentown Mobile Home Park, formerly approved under Docket 70-51
(County)

LOCATION:

4912 Raleigh-Millington Road – immediately opposite the intersection
of Raleigh-Millington Road and New Allen Road.

OWNER/APPLICANT:

UMH Properties

REPRESENTATIVE:

Jeff Yorick

REQUEST:

Revised site plan approval for the Allentown Mobile Home Community,
originally approved by BOA Docket 70-51 County.

AREA:

66.13 Acres

EXISTING LAND USE & ZONING: A Mobile Home Park in the Conservation Agricultural (CA) District

approved under B.O.A. Docket 70-57 County
CONCLUSIONS
Staff finds that the requested changes to the site plan are in substantial conformance with the original approved
plan, BOA Docket Number 70-51 County and BOA Docket Number 97-82 and are otherwise consistent with
Section 9.22.9 of the Unified Development Code.
Staff likens the addition of land, described herein as Letter A, as more in keeping with the consolidation of lot
lines rather than the expansion of the Mobile Home Park. The distinction being that the Tennis Courts/Game
Court is a permitted principle use in the underlying CA zoning district where the expansion of the Mobile Home
Park requires a Use Variance.
Staff recommends that the approved conditions of Docket Numbers 70-51 County and 97-82 be combined into
one single set but otherwise continue in force.

RECOMMENDATION

Approval with Conditions
Staff Writer: John D. (Don) Jones

E-mail:

john.jones@memphistn.gov
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General Location Map
Subject property is highlighted in red. The property is located on the east side of Raleigh-Millington
Road at New Allen. This is in the northernmost area of the Raleigh area of Memphis.
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Notification Map

Mailed Public Notice:
Notices Sent – 7
Date Sent – April 15, 2016
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Existing Zoning and Land Use

Subject
Property

Surrounding Land Use and Zoning:
North:

Vacant land in the Conservation Agriculture an Floodplain overlay (CA[FP]) Districts

South:

Partially developed site with lots for manufactured homes approved under P.D. 04-349CC

East:

Vacant land in the Conservation Agriculture with Floodplain overlay (CA[FP]), Single
Family Residential-10 (R-10) and Single Family Residential-10 with Floodplain Overlay
(R-10[FP])

West:

Vacant land in the Single Family Residential – 8 (R-8) and Commercial Mixed Use -2 (CMU-2)
District
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Zoning History
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Approved Site Plan (BOA 70-51 County)
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Revised Site Plan (BOA 16-21)

STAFF ANALYSIS:
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Background
The subject property, Allentown Mobile Home Park, was established as a legal use of land by virtue
of the approval of Docket # 70-51, on December 2, 1970, subject to the approved site plan and a list
of written conditions. A subsequent application for a Use Variance on this site was filed in September
of 1997 to permit a cellular communications tower within the Mobile Home park site. The
application was approved and the tower has been installed. The tower location is reflected on the
revised site plan below.
In July of 2015, a representative of the park contacted the east office of the Office of Planning and
Development to obtain a Zoning Verification Letter. Through that review, it was found that some
changes have taken place over the 46 years that the park has existed since its initial approval that have
not been incorporated into the site plan and presented to the Board of Adjustment for their approval.
This application details seven (7) changes, letters A-G, shown on the revised plan, see page 7, and the
numbered list below.
Letter of Intent and Listed Changes – The Letter of Intent explains that many of the changes took
place at the initial stage of construction, some 40 plus years ago, prior to the acquisition of the site
by the current owner UMH Properties. The letter also lists the changes that are shown on the
attached revised site plan as described below.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

A tennis court/game court was constructed on a parcel adjacent to but not included in or
shown on the original approved site plan.
A recreation area with a building shown on the site plan as Lot 473 was not constructed.
This area is within a Flood Hazard Area.
A mail kiosk, drive and parking lot was constructed on Lot 471, which also contains the
playground shown on the original site plan.
A drive and parking area was constructed on the west side of Lot 472, which is a
playground for the use of residents.
McGee Cove East was not constructed due to proximity to the Flood Hazard Area.
Lot 133, a residential lot, was deleted to provide access to the adjoining Allentown South
P.D. as a condition of approval for the P.D.
The parking area at the office has been re-striped and an enclosed storage area has been
added.
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Approved Conditions
Below is the list of conditions that were approved with Docket # 70-51.

Review of Request
This request is being reviewed under Section 9.22.9 Modifications to Approved Variances. This
section permits the OPD staff to review changes to an approved site plan that are in substantial
conformance of the approved site plan administratively. All but one of the requested changes, Letter
A, meets this description.
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Section 9.22.9 continues:
“Modifications to the articulated conditions of an approved a variance shall be
Processed to the Board as a major modification through the filing of a correspondence
application.”
B.O.A. Condition 8 above states that the submitted site plan is considered the approved site plan with
no deviations or exceptions. The addition of land to the site requires that this request be presented to
the Board for their approval.
Impact of Request
As a general rule, not including items that were shown on an approved site plan, or creating fewer
lots than an approved plan allows, items B, E and F, would not require a resubmittal to the Board for
approval. However, since the site plan is being brought in for other purposes, this presents a good
opportunity to bring all of the site plan changes together under one Docket Number.
Letter B is a recreation area that was not built because it sits in a Flood Hazard area. Letter E is a
cove that was not built because of its proximity to a flood area. Letter F is an approved lot that was
not built because of requirement in the abutting Planned Development to the south to add street
access.

B
E

F
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The additions to the approved site plan illustrated below are in substantial conformance with the
approved site plan and can be stamped, dated and signed as the Revised Approved Plan. If these
changes were made prior to the filing of the variance request in 1997, Docket Number 97-82, the site
plan should have been updated to show these changes.

G

C

D

F
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Letter G at the top of the page above updates the parking for the office and adds a storage area both
permitted accessory uses. Letter C, which is located about midway in the center of the graphic,
substitutes a mail kiosk, a drive aisle and parking on what was originally designated for Lot 471.
Letter D, immediately south of Letter C in the center of the graphic, substitutes a driveway, parking
and access to a recreational area for Lot 472. Finally, as indicated previously, Letter F eliminates Lot
133 in lieu of access to the adjoining property under the same ownership to the south. These are
permitted accessory uses, but according to Condition 8, these changes should have been presented
to the Board of Adjustment.
Letter A is the one addition that does require some discussion. Letter A is located at the top
northwest corner of the revised site plan. It abuts Raleigh-Millington Road.

A

This part of the request is to add land into the park that was not part of the original approval. The
list on page 8 of this staff report describes this area as a Tennis Court or Game Court. This use of
property is permitted by right under the Conservation Agriculture District of the Unified Development
Code. This property is under the same ownership as the Mobile Home Park. Up to this point, this
property has been used as an off-site amenity which the owner is entitled to do under zoning.
It is important to make the distinction between incorporating this property into this park versus
expanding the park. Again, the tennis court/game court is a permitted principle use under zoning.
Provided that the site meets the required lot size of the underlying zoning and its building envelope
requirements it can continue on as an independent use of land. And the owner can allow it to be used
in concert with the Park if they so desire. The Mobile Home Park is not a permitted principle use in
the Conservation Agriculture District. A Use Variance is required for it to expand.
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This request is more similar to consolidating properties under single ownership than it is expanding
the Mobile Home Park.
Conclusions:
Staff finds that the requested changes to the site plan are in substantial conformance with the original
approved plan, BOA Docket Number 70-51 County and BOA Docket Number 97-82 and are
otherwise consistent with the Section 9.22.9.
Staff likens the addition of land, described herein as Letter A, as more in keeping with the
consolidation of lot lines rather than the expansion of the Mobile Home Park. The distinction being
that the Tennis Courts/Game Court is a permitted principle use in the underlying zoning where the
expansion of the Mobile Home Park requires a Use Variance.
Staff recommends that the approved conditions of Docket Numbers 70-51 County and 97-82 be
combined into one single set but otherwise continue in force.
RECOMMEDATION:

APPROVAL WITH CONDITONS

CONDITIONS:
1.

The applicant is required to connect this entire facility to a public sewerage system.

2.

The applicant is required to dedicate forty-five (45) feet from the centerline of RaleighMillington Road and improve with curb, gutters and sidewalk.

3.

All entrance driveways to Raleigh-Millington Road are to be constructed as approved by
the County or City Engineer.

4.

Fire plugs and water mains are to be designed and installed as shown on the plan of
development and as approved by the State Fire Marshall’s Office.

5.

All drainage shall be in accordance with plans, prepared by the applicant and submitted to
the County/City Engineer for his approval, so as to protect adjacent property owners.

6.

The applicant is to conform to all other requirements of the Unified Development Code
pertaining to the construction of a mobile home park not herein above specified.

7.

The applicant is permitted to construct this mobile home park in two (2) phases as outlined
on the approved site plan.

8.

The Cellular Communications Tower is permitted to be constructed to accommodate two
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(2) co-locators.
9.

The submitted site plan shall be stamped as the Approved Site Plan. Any change or
deviation from this plan, including but not limited to the installation or placement of
temporary and portable signs is subject to Section 9.22.9 of the Unified Development
Code. The Planning Director shall have the discretion to determine if any such modification
can be addressed administratively, or require a Major Modification or other
type of application.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Zoning Atlas Page: 1640
Parcel ID:

09029 00008

Zoning History:
B.O.A. 70-51 County – December 2, 1970, approval of a Special Permit to allow the installation of a
mobile home park containing not more than four hundred sixty-seven (467) separate lots and
accessory buildings.
B.O.A. 97-82 – September 24, 1997 – approved a variance request to allow a PCS monopole
communication tower, with antennas and equipment cabinet; with further variations to allow a tower
and antenna height of one hundred forty-five (145) feet; to allow a reduction in the required side and
rear yard setbacks, and to allow more than one main structure on a lot.
Abutting Properties
P.D. 04-349CC – A planned developemnt to permit a maximum of 35 lots for manufacured residential
units.
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DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS
The following comments were provided by agencies to which this application was referred:
City Engineer:
As it appears that the number of units allowed has not been altered (which would affect sewer
loading); and that less than 1 acre of impervious surface was added, no local flooding problems have
been reported associated with these additions, and the development is not within a sensitive drainage
basin, the City Engineer has no objection to the request for the revised site plan approval.
City Fire Division:

No comments received.

City Real Estate:

No comments received.

City/County Health Department:
Water Quality Branch & Septic Tank Program

No comment

Shelby County Schools:

No comments received.

Construction Code Enforcement:

No comments received.

Memphis Light, Gas and Water:
Address Assignment - . Applicant needs to contact Address Assignment for Street Name approval
Neighborhood Associations:

No comments received.

Appendix:
Letter of Intent
Application
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